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and critical information is easily accessible and digestible ... the sixth edition of the Handbook of Drugs in Intensive Care, An A-Z Guide offers a compact easy-to-use reference for physicians and

handbook of drugs in intensive care
Health care workers gathered outside Mission Hospital in Asheville Jan. 13 to voice concerns about safe working conditions.

mission health care workers demand safer working conditions, join national nurses action
Amidst the pandemic’s second wave in the fall of 2020, Tiffany Swedeen, RN, a nurse in recovery from substance Regulation that found nurses would benefit from better guidelines and education

'pending wave' of nurse substance use problems?
Nurse practitioners - advanced practice nurses who have more autonomy than staff RNs and can diagnose, treat illnesses and prescribe medications that safety guidelines are being met?

how nurses can safely report workplace issues
A total of 270 experts and medical professionals called on Spotify to adopt a misinformation policy after Joe Rogan hosted the controversial Dr Robert Malone last month.

270 doctors and scientists sign open letter to spotify calling for it to stop joe rogan from spreading ‘anti-vax misinformation’ after he hosted virologist who called ...

The demonstration at Desert Regional Medical Center was just one of several taking place nationwide Thursday by National Nurses United.

desert regional medical center nurses rally over staffing shortages, conditions
But often, the first person they face – a nurse – is ready to guide them with understanding and empathy down the bumpy road. Nurses adapt Some medications they receive while in the ICU

how nurses lead with compassion in health care
“While the CDC claims the ‘change is motivated by science,’ nurses emphasize that the weakened isolation guidelines are motivated by the
employers wanting workers back on the clock

**nurses take to twitter to oppose lowered isolation time post-covid**
The US Supreme Court has tossed out a Biden administration vaccine mandate that would have required 80 million workers to either get vaccinated against Covid-19 or submit to regular testing. In a blow

**vaccine mandate news - live: near two-week wait likely for free covid tests in us**
Two new COVID-19 pills that were supposed to be an important weapon against the pandemic in the U.S. are in short supply

**the u.s. is facing shortages in covid-19 drugs as omicron rages**
For some students, more time is spent in school than at home. Knowing the signs of substance abuse can save a life.

**drug abuse**
The Chippewa County Health Department is currently reporting the highest numbers its ever seen during the COVID-19 pandemic.

**health department: 'pandemic is gravest disaster for humanity since world war ii'**
Every patient considered to be at the highest risk of complications from Covid-19 should have been identified and received a PCR test by 10 January, but charity says confusion reigns over eligibility

**clinically extremely vulnerable people struggle to access covid antiviral drugs despite guidelines**
Dismissing nursing staff during crisis would be ‘self-sabotage’, the Royal College of Nursing says as it called for the new policy to be delayed

**nurses and midwives call for delay to mandatory jab plans**
Nurses and health care workers across the country are finding strength in numbers and with labor actions not seen in years. In California, which has a strong union tradition, Kaiser Permanente

**nurses in crisis over covid dig in for better work conditions**
The demonstration at Desert Regional Medical Center was just one of several taking place nationwide Thursday by National Nurses United.

**'cry for help': desert regional medical center nurses hold demonstration over staffing shortages, unsafe conditions**
To health care workers in the COVID era, holidays mean death, and we knew Omicron was coming before it had a name. The wave caused by this variant has barely begun, rapidly gathering steam, and we are

**nurses struggle through a new covid wave with rage and compassion**
Bay Area nurses and caregivers took to the picket lines Thursday as part of a national day of action by health care workers demanding better investment in hospital staff safety.

**bay area nurses walk picket line demanding more covid safety measures**
Bay Area nurses and caregivers took to the picket lines Thursday as part of a national day of action by health care workers demanding better investment in hospital staff safety.

**traveling nurses are in high demand during covid-19 pandemic**
The government plans to raise the main portion of medical fees by 0.43% in its revisions for fiscal 2022, to cover labor costs for doctors and nurses to lower official drug prices, the

**government to raise main portion of medical fees by 0.43% in fiscal 2022**
EDXC BLESSWELL at select CVS Pharmacies Blesswell Skincare Line to maximize accessibility to CBD wellness products with major retail growth. Cave Creek, AZ, Jan. 12, 2022 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) – via

**blesswell™ now available for purchase at select cvs health stores**
NEW MEXICO (KRQE) – While New Mexico hospitals continue with the pressure of a high number of COVID-positive patients overwhelming medical staff, more nurses and new antiviral drugs could offer

**more nurses, possible antiviral pill could help alleviate strain on**
Arizona school districts that rely on regular batch testing or test-to-stay programs are being affected by the nationwide COVID-19 test shortage.

**as omicron fuels a shortage of covid-19 tests, arizona schools scramble to meet need**
The first patient to be hospitalized with COVID-19 in Vermont, back in early 2020, was at Southwestern Vermont Medical Center in Bennington. Because the disease was so new and personal protective

strained hospitals get icu help through telehealth, but it’s no substitute for staffing, capacity in covid surge
In country NSW, PCR and rapid antigen tests are hard to access, there are long delays getting results and families are separated

‘hanging vulnerable people out to dry’: covid stretches rural australian health services to breaking point
The College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) and Ontario Health are partnering to help address the health human resource needs of the province by launching the Supervised Practice Experience Partnership.

moving nursing applicants into the system: college of nurses of ontario partners with ontario health
The former head of the Scottish Drug Deaths Taskforce resigned after being told she had to “speed things up.” Professor Catriona Matheson, an expert in substance misuse from Stirling University,

scotland’s drug deaths boss stepped down after being told to ‘speed things up’
Lead investigator, Anthony Back, said their team is looking for doctors, advanced practice providers and nurses to take part was outlawed as a Schedule 1 drug in 1970, researchers say a

uw researchers looking for stressed nurses and doctors to take part in a psilocybin study
Before you decide to change careers, however, check out U.S. News & World Report’s list of best jobs for 2022. Five of the top 20 jobs on the list are nurses or can be done by a nurse. “Careers are

5 of u.s. news & world report’s 20 best jobs are nurses
Nationally, the number of jobs for registered nurses is projected to increase by 9% between 2020 and 2030. Some states project an even higher demand for registered nurses because of their

the us doesn’t have enough faculty to train the next generation of nurses
Buprenorphine is a medication that stabilizes opioid triggering prompts targeting physicians, nurses, and peer recovery specialists to guide care. While they have seen gains, the team also

improving medication treatment leads to dramatic gains in emergency department care for opioid use disorder
Homeless Health Peel, a primary care service run by nurses, will soon lose its COVID-19 funding from the region. It says hundreds of vulnerable people will suffer if it doesn’t get more money to

peel health service appeals for more funding to help people experiencing homelessness
As nurses we have access to information on reflection and resilience If it isn’t written down, it didn’t happen This goes for everything and anything: medication charting, daily notes, handover,

‘my 15 rules of nursing’
There are more patients and, in some places, not enough health care workers to go around. Research shows the crowding will impact care and increase mortality for all patients.

u.s. covid hospitalizations hit new record high, raising risks for patients
The requirement is part of orders signed by Austin Mayor Steve Adler and Travis County Judge Andy Brown. Businesses will be fined $1,000 if they do not post the required signage. The orders also

austin businesses could get $1k fine for not posting covid-19
signage, orders say
“So even my father-in-law was a resident there and he wasn’t getting his medication, and diabetics who were there who weren’t getting medicine in case there was an emergency,” Insley said. Insley said

national guard called to help after nurses walk out of assisted living facility
The constant changes to infection guidelines Nurses have made a difference in outcomes by meeting people where they are — providing COVID-19 health information and vaccinations, substance

the good, the bad and the ugly: 12 ontario nurses reflect on 2021

And that’s exactly the distance St Luke’s is now asking friends and supporters to replicate in Home Run, the charity’s February virtual fundraising event. The challenge is simple - just run 13 miles

sheffield's st luke's home run is back for 2022
As hospitalizations related to COVID continue to rise, New Jersey has gotten a new weapon in efforts to ease the strain on healthcare resources. Two recently approved anti-viral pills have been